
6 Latest technology. Latest features. Latest styles.

Radio Shack Cordless Telephones
Radio Shack brand cordless phones are designed and built to exacting standards. Each is checked 40

different ways, induding temperature extremes, drop survival and "real -world" testing. We're so confident

of their quality that we back them with a One -Year Limited Warranty. see store for details

New Upright with LCD display on the handset,
lighted keys, 10 channels, 30 -number memory
ET -532. Unique multifunction handset display shows phone
number of up to 12 digits, plus channel and memory index num-
bers, and an icon to indicate when the battery needs charging.
For clear sound, you get automatic 10 -channel operation and
CCT circuitry. Page button on charging base lets you signal some-
one at the handset. The paging feature also helps you find a mis-
placed handset-just touch a button on the base to "beep" it.
Other handy features include automatic security coding and
COM-LOK to keep other nearby cordless handsets off your
phone line, a 32 -digit redial memory, and special circuitry that
gives you longer use time between charges. (TSP)
43-1032 129.99
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Advanced Super CCT Circuitry. Special
"compander" noise -reduction circuit that
dramatically cuts static for sound that
rivals many corded phones

Automatic Access -Protection Code An
auto -set digital security code that helps
prevent unauthorized access by other cord-
less phone users in your vicinity. A must for
apartment dwellers!

Multichannel Operation. Automatically
seeks out the best of 10 or 25 different op-
erating channels to minimize interference
and maximize phone's performance

900 MHz Operation. The very latest in
cordless technology. Gives you exceptional
range with unparalleled sound quality.

Flash button. A "pause" button that makes
it easy for you to enjoy special phone com-
pany services like Call Waiting and 3 -Way
Calling.

Upright with big buttons, CCT
sound, 10 -channel operation
and 30 -number memory
ET -493. This space -saver features large keys
and a lighted keypad to make it easy to
use-even in the dark. Advanced Super CCT
circuitry and 10 -channel selector provide op-
timum sound quality. A volume control on
the handset lets you adjust the volume to a
personalized comfort level. Handset stands

upright in the compact charg-
ing base-saves space on a
desk, bedside table or kitchen
counter. Flexible antenna re-
sists breakage. We've also in-
cluded base -to -handset
paging so you can signal
someone at the handset or
"beep" the handset to find it
when misplaced. Handset
privacy button mutes outgo-
ing sound-you never need
to cover the microphone with
your hand. LED low -battery
indicator. Was $129.99 in
1995 catalog. (TSP)
43-575, new Low Price! 119.99

Radio Shack cordless phones have standard modular plugs and are Touch-Tone/pulse dialing. Many include a wall -mountable base.


